
VINEYARD:

Average age of the vines: 45 years old.
Certification for organic winegrowing.
Surface area under vine: 0.45 ha.
Yield: 51 hl/ha.
Orientation: East, South-East facing.
Soils: marl covered with limestone scree and clayey, 
brown limestone.

WINEMAKING – MATURATION:

Harvest hand-picked, using crates, on 8th September 
2015.
Whole grape bunches pressed directly in a pneumatic 
press.
Clarification in a stainless-steel vat for 24 hours at 12°C.
Alcoholic and malo-lactic fermentation in barrels.
Wine moved to barrels by gravity, with 19% new French 
barrels. Natural alcoholic and malo-lactic fermentations 
in barrels.
Maturation in barrels for 14 months, vat for 2 months. 

BOTTLING:

Fining with bentonite and light filtration prior to bottling 
on 3rd February 2017.

TASTING NOTE:

It shows a pale yellow hue with green tinges. Very 
expressive and powerful aromas will charm you with 
floral and citrus scents. On the palate, this impression is 
heightened by a lively first taste with superb freshness 
enhancing the citrus hint, and also giving marvellous 
length. This wine’s style is pure, it is long and persistent.

Aging potential: 2017-2022.
Service temperature: between 11 and 13°C.

Set back from Puligny-Montrachet and Chassagne-Montrachet, 
the winegrowing area of Saint-Aubin is situated in marvellous 

rolling countryside with the most varied orientations here and soil 
types that differ greatly. Magnificent and underrated white wines 

are produced here, as well as some fresh, fruity red wines.
*

This village wine is a blend of two plots “Les Vellerottes” 
and “En Bas de Vermarain à l ’Est”. We harvest the 

grapes from these plots and make the wines.

VINEYARD:

Average age of the vines: 45 years old
Certification for organic winegrowing.
Surface area under vine: 0.57 ha.
Yield: 44 hl/ha.
Orientation: South-facing.
Soils: marl covered with limestone scree and clayey 
brown limestone.

WINEMAKING – MATURATION:

Harvests hand-picked, using crates, on 31st August 2015.
Whole grapes pressed directly in a pneumatic press.
Clarification in a stainless-steel vat for 24 hours at 12°C.
Alcoholic and malo-lactic fermentation in barrels.
Wine is moved to barrels by gravity, with 25% new 
French barrels.
Natural alcoholic and malo-lactic fermentations in 
barrels.
Maturation in barrels for 14 months, vat for 2 months.

BOTTLING:

Fining with bentonite and light filtration before bottling 
on 6th February 2017.

TASTING NOTE:

It has a golden yellow hue with green tints. Very 
expressive and complex on the nose, this wine will 
delight you with its scents of white flowers, honey and a 
touch of flint. It is lively, with superb freshness on a first 
taste that enhances the elegance and good balance of 
this wine.

Aging potential: 2018-2025
Service temperature: between11 and 13°C

Set back from Puligny-Montrachet and Chassagne-Montrachet, 
the winegrowing area of Saint-Aubin is situated in marvellous 
rolling countryside with the most varied orientations here and 

soil types that differ greatly. Magnificent and little-known white 
wines are produced here, as well as some fresh, fruity red wines.

*
This 1er Cru “En Remilly” is found just above the Montrachet. 

With a South-facing orientation, this terroir is one of the finest of 
Saint-Aubin with our other 1er Cru “Les Murgers des Dents de 
Chien”. We purchase the grapes from this plot and harvest them.


